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KGDC ISSUES and PROGRAMS: FOURTH QUARTER 2018 
 

ISSUE: GOVERNMENT/POLITICS 

 

10/02/2018 at 05:00…Hugh Hewitt…60 minutes…Hugh talks with Lt. Col. Kurt Schlichter, U.S. 

Army (ret.), trial lawyer, senior columnist at Townhall, and author of, “Militant Normals: How Regular 

Americans Are Rebelling Against the Elite to Reclaim Our Democracy.” 

 

10/02/2018 at 09:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes…The Left-wing smear machine is destroying a good 

man, Brett Kavanaugh. This is unconscionable, but the Left doesn’t have a conscience. It only has an 

agenda. The woman who questioned Mrs. Ford has produced a report. It’s devastating – toward Mrs. 

Ford.  

 

10/11/2018 at 03:00…Hugh Hewitt…60 minutes…Hugh talks with Alfredo Ortiz, president and CEO 

of the Job Creators Network (TaxCutsWork.com), and Major Garrett, Chief White House 

Correspondent for ‘CBS News,’ Correspondent at Large with ‘National Journal,’ and author of, ‘Mr. 

Trump’s Wild Ride: The Thrills, Chills, Screams, and Occasional Blackouts of an Extraordinary 

Presidency.’ 

 

11/26/2018 at 11:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes…Dennis talks to Andy Puzder, Former CEO of 

CKE Restaurants (Carl’s Jr and Hardees). In the Wall Street Journal today, Puzder proves that the 

Trump boom belongs to Trump. Obama has had nothing to do with it. 

 

12/18/2018 at 15:00…Larry Elder…60 minutes…Larry goes into depth on the Trump, Pelosi, Schumer 

meeting. Why is it that we can’t find the money within the budget to pay for the wall? When Democrats 

want to spend, the finances seem to magically appear. 

 

 

ISSUE: FAMILY, PARENTING AND RELATIONSHIPS 

 

10/19/2018 at 17:00…Larry Elder…60 minutes…Larry and his brother Kirk play PHONE-A-BRO, 

recapping this week’s news while having a few laughs with listeners. 

 

10/22/2018 at 13:00…Michael Medved…60 minutes…Michael interviews a guest to discuss a recently 

authored article entitled “I’m Just a Middle-Aged House Dad Addicted to Pot.” 

 

11/14/2018 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes…Spouses often feel compelled to manipulate each 

other to get what they want. This leads to a lot of relationship distress. How can you avoid the traps?  

 

11/21/2018 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes…More and more young people choose living 

together over marriage. Why? Dennis has theories. So do callers.  

 

11/28/2018 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes…Dennis’s column this week is a transcript of a call 

from a woman who bought the feminist lie; that women sacrificing marriage for career is the key to a 

fulfilling life. But it didn’t work out that way for this woman. Does it work for most women? 
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ISSUE: HEALTH/HAPPINESS/QUALITY-OF-LIFE 

 

10/05/2018 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes…Sometimes things in life don’t go the way we 

would like. Can you still be a happy person? Dennis says, yes. There are many ways to happiness.  

 

10/12/2018 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes…How do you raise happy kids after a divorce? 

Dennis has ideas. So do callers.  

 

10/19/2018 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes…You determine how people see you. This is one of 

the most important lessons you can learn, and one that will have a big impact on your happiness.  

 

10/26/2018 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes…You have to know who you are to be happy. 

Identities are important to happiness. That involves having a sexual identity, a religious identity and a 

national identity.   

 

11/09/2018 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes…Do people constantly disappointed you? If so, 

what does that say about them? What does it say about you? And what adjustments should you make to 

become happier? 

 

12/12/2018 at 13:00…Michael Medved…60 minutes…Michael discusses an article in the Wall Street 

Journal entitled, “The Loneliest Generation: Americans, More Than Ever, Are Aging Alone.” 

 

 

ISSUE: EDUCATIONAL 

 

10/23/2018 at 11:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes…What is wisdom? It's understanding life. If you 

don't understand life, your best intentions will come to naught, or worse, will lead to bad results. 

Compassion without wisdom is destructive.  

 

10/30/2018 at 16:00…Larry Elder…60 minutes…Larry interviews Dr. John Eastman. Eastman 

considers the legalities behind Trump’s initiative to put the military on the border. Then, economist Lee 

Ohanian talks to Larry about the Trump economy, the tariffs, and the regulations holding California 

away from economic prosperity. 

 

11/01/2018 at 11:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes…Once again YouTube restricts a new PragerU 

video, “Illegal Immigration: It’s All about Power.” This time after push back they reversed themselves. 

But why did they restrict the video in the first place? Dennis talks to Kate Anderson, legal counsel for 

Alliance Defending Freedom. 

 

11/30/2018 at 05:00…Hugh Hewitt…60 minutes…Hugh continues with the Hillsdale Dialogues, 

discussing World War I with Dr. Larry Arnn, president of Hillsdale College, and Dr. Thomas H. 

Conner, Professor of History, the William P. Harris Chair in Military History at Hillsdale College, and 

author of, “War and Remembrance: The Story of the American Battle Monuments Commission.” 

 

12/14/2018 at 05:00…Hugh Hewitt…60 minutes…Hugh and Dr. Larry Arnn, President of Hillsdale 

College, continue with the Hillsdale Dialogues, discussin Hillsdale’s new online course, “The Second 

World Wars,” taught mainly by military historian, Dr. Victor Davis Hanson. 
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ISSUE:  PUBLIC INTEREST 
  

10/16/2018 at 11:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes…Dennis talks to Stephen Meyer, Director of the 

Center for Science and Culture at the Discovery Institute in Seattle. His latest book, which he edited, is 

a collection of essays by leading scientists:  Theistic Evolution: A Scientific, Philosophical, and 

Theological Critique. 

 

11/05/2018 at 13:00…Michael Medved…60 minutes…Michael talks with Bill O'Reilly and others 

about a recent Newsweek column: “White Christian Nationalism is the Most Dangerous Weapon in 

America.”  

 

11/06/2018 at 04:00…Hugh Hewitt…60 minutes…Hugh covers the news of the day as well as Election 

morning news with audio clips and talks with Dr. Frank Luntz, founder and president of Luntz Global.  

Hugh also discusses Citizens For Truth In Drug Pricing, and interviews Congresswoman Martha 

McSally, Colonel, U.S. Air Force (ret.), Arizona Senatorial candidate, and Arkansas Senator Tom 

Cotton. 

 

12/10/2018 at 04:00…Hugh Hewitt…60 minutes…Hugh talks with Daniel Krauthammer, son of the 

late Charles Krauthammer, editor of his father’s posthumous book, “The Point of It All: A Lifetime of 

Great Loves and Endeavors.” 

 

12/31/2018 at 13:00…Michael Medved…60 minutes…Michael discusses “climate change,” evidence 

for and against it, and how it is being used to justify a potentially enormous transfer of wealth via 

carbon-tax legislation. 

 

 

ISSUE:  BUILDING A CULTURE OF LIFE AND FAMILY 
 

In addition to the issues listed above, KGDC airs daily features that address a variety of issues of 

interest to the people of Walla Walla, WA.  These features include: 

 

• Life Issues: A daily radio feature offering commentary on contemporary pro-life issues. 

• Breakpoint: A daily radio broadcast providing a Christian perspective on today’s news and 

trends. 

• Cal Thomas Commentary: A daily radio program featuring the same incisive reasoning and 

common-sense thinking that has made his column a must-read for years.   

• Family Talk: A daily radio feature by Dr. James Dobson aimed at preserving and promoting the 

institution of the family, marriage, and the sanctity of human life and the biblical principles on 

which all of these are based.   

• StarDate: A daily radio program from the University of Texas McDonald Observatory that 

helps listeners appreciate and understand the beauty of creation in space.  StarDate tells listeners 

what to look for in the night sky and explains the science and history behind these objects. 

• Focus On the Family Minute: A daily radio broadcast that shares a brief tip to help strengthen 

marriages, raise children on the right path, and build a thriving family. 

• Pro-Life Update: A daily radio program from the National Right to Life that takes a look at 

issues of the day through a pro-life lens. 

• Living Well: A daily radio feature by Pam Smith offering a variety of tips, ideas and strategies 

for living a happy and healthy life. 
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ISSUE:  EMERGENCY ALERT SYSTEM 

 

KGDC is a Participating National in the Columbia Basin Operational Area Emergency Alert System. 

 

Monthly tests were run at the following dates/times: 

 

• 10/18/2018 at 10:25 

• 11/06/2018 at 10:25 

• 12/05/2018 at 16:28 

 

Weekly tests were run at the following dates/times: 

 

• 10/02/2018 at 12:59 

• 10/09/2018 at 12:31 

• 10/17/2018 at 12:43 

• 10/25/2018 at 07:01 

• 10/29/2018 at 12:52 

• 11/09/2018 at 08:26 

• 11/16/2018 at 13:22 

• 11/19/2018 at 12:51 

• 11/29/2018 at 13:28 

• 12/04/2018 at 17:05 

• 12/12/2018 at 10:12 

• 12/17/2018 at 13:28 

• 12/28/2018 at 13:40 

 

 

ISSUE:  LOCAL SPORTS 
 

10/05/18 at 18:30…180 minutes…Walla Walla High School football at Kamiakin. 

 

10/12/18 at 18:30…180 minutes…Walla Walla High School football vs Kennewick. 

 

10/19/18 at 18:30…180 minutes…Walla Walla High School football at Pasco. 

 

10/26/18 at 18:30…180 minutes…Walla Walla High School football at Wenatchee. 

 

11/01/18 at 18:30…180 minutes…Walla Walla High School football at Ferris. 

 

11/29/18 at 18:30…240 minutes…Walla Walla High School girls/boys basketball at Sunnyside. 

 

12/07/18 at 18:30…240 minutes…Walla Walla High School girls/boys basketball vs Pasco. 

 

12/14/18 at 18:30…240 minutes…Walla Walla High School girls/boys basketball vs Southridge. 

 

12/15/18 at 18:30…240 minutes…Walla Walla High School girls/boys basketball at Hanford. 

 

12/18/18 at 18:30…240 minutes…Walla Walla High School girls/boys basketball vs Richland. 
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12/27/18…240 minutes…Walla Walla High School girls/boys basketball at Lewiston Tournament. 

 

12/28/18…240 minutes…Walla Walla High School girls/boys basketball at Lewiston Tournament. 

 

12/29/18…240 minutes…Walla Walla High School girls/boys basketball at Lewiston Tournament. 

 

 

 


